Journyx Projectlink Overview
Journyx Projectlink for ProjectXecute - How It Works
Journyx Projectlink™ is the Journyx integration for Microsoft® Office Project™ and/or Microsoft® Office
Project Server™ (collectively referred to as MS Project). It provides companies with an interface for
keeping MS Project and Journyx ProjectXecute™ project data in sync. Projectlink ensures your managers
have accurate, up-to-date status for project coordination and cost control in both systems.
Journyx Projectlink transfers your new MS Project files, including all tasks, summary tasks, milestones,
schedule details, work, actual work entered in MS Project, resources, and assignments directly into
ProjectXecute. The initial synchronization of the file gives project team members access to their new
assignments as they come up in the project schedule.

1.1 Projectlink Synchronization Window

After employees track time to specific tasks or update remaining work estimates in ProjectXecute,
those time entries and estimate changes are transferred back to MS Project as ‘Actual Work’ and ‘Work’
changes. Upon completion of an assigned project task, the assignment will be flagged as finished on the
employee’s ProjectXecute assignment list and marked as complete in MS Project. Updates to Work and
Actual Work from the Journyx system feed into MS Project where the dates are adjusted accordingly.
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1.2 Journyx My Assignments screen allows project team members to enter actual work and mark assignments as finished

1.3 MS Project file also shows task as 100% complete when actual work is transferred from Journyx

Projectlink is .NET-based client software that is installed on the local machine where the user will be
running synchronizations. Projectlink must be installed on the same machine as the MS Project desktop
version. Project Server users must check out files and open them in the desktop version of MS Project
in order to sync those files with Journyx.
Projectlink is a key component of the ProjectXecute solution and gives companies the ability to have a
single time tracking system for both project and non-project work. Since it handles rates and expenses
with ease, you can monitor direct costs and allocate indirect costs for improved understanding of complete project cost and profitability. This data can also be sent directly to a CRM or Accounting system.
The result is a single project and resource management, tracking, and reporting system that can provide
project time and cost data to MS Project and non-project time and cost data to any other system that
needs it.
Journyx Projectlink is currently available for Microsoft Project 2007 and higher, as well as Microsoft
Project Server. If you are in evaluating Projectlink, please contact your account representative at sales@
journyx.com or 1-800-755-9878.
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